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REQUEST
I am writing to you under the Freedom of Information Act 2000 to request the
below information about "dummy appointments".
For the purposes of clarification I understand the term "dummy appointments"
to mean dummy clinic slots made available to patients booking via the NHS ereferral services. The appointments do not exist and the patient should not
attend. I believe that these slots allow hospitals to view patient's clinical
details and then transfer patients to an internal administration system.
If there is any confusion about the term “dummy appointment” please do not
hesitate to get in touch. You can find the term referred to in this NHS Digital
document http://content.digital.nhs.uk/media/17199/Best-Practice-Guidelinesfor-Commissioners/pdf/NHS_eReferral_Service_Commissioner_Best_Practice_Guidance.pdf
Please find my questions below:
1. Does your NHS trust use a dummy appointment system? No

2. Please elaborate on the answer to question 1 to explain why, or why not.
All appointment slots are live and linked to clinic activity
3. If the answer to question 1 is no, has the Trust ever used a dummy
appointment system in the past? No
4. If the answer to question 1 is yes, how many dummy appointments have
been made available by your Trust in the past three calendar years (2014,
2015, 2016)? Please provide the figure for each year separately. What
percentage of total appointments does this represent? N/A
5. If the answer to question 1 is yes, how are dummy appointments
cancelled? N/A
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6. If the answer to question 1 is yes, are patients who have been allocated a
dummy appointment made aware that the slot should not be attended? N/A
7. If the answer to question 1 is yes, how much has it cost your NHS Trust to
administer cancellations of dummy appointments over the past 3 calendar
years (2014/2015/2016)? Please provide separate figures for each year. N/A
8. How many Appointment Slot Issues (ASI's) resulting from the NHS ereferral service has the Trust had in the past calendar year? Monthly ASI
reports are available and published on the following link.
http://www.chooseandbook.nhs.uk/staff/bau/reports

9. Has the Trust had to pay any financial penalties for missing a contractual
target ensuring sufficient NHS e-referral appointments are available? Please
provide figures from the past 3 calendar years (2014/2015/2016). No
10. Are "dummy appointments" included in your waiting list statistics
submitted to NHS England? No
11. Are patients who have generated ASI's included in your waiting times
statistics submitted to NHS England? Yes
If it is not possible to provide the information requested due to the information
exceeding the cost of compliance limits please provide advice and assistance,
as to how I can refine my request to be included in the scope of the Act.
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